FRIDAY

ReGather

5.30pm

Hambach Forest
occupation

7.00

Evening meal

SATURDAY Sharrow lane
9.30am

Welcome .

10.00

Campaigns- round up

11.00

Break-

11.15

Sheffield Tree Action
Group report

11.45

National fracking
update- N-W-E-S

12.15

HS2- Report back

1pm

Midday Meal

ReGather

Space 1

Space 2

2.00
2.30

Fence work -if raining Anarchism- intro
to revolutionary
ecology

3.00

Blockading/ lock-ons. Code Rood

3.30

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

4.00

^^^^^^^^^^

Space 3

out-side

Fem/Trans 101

Fence work

^^^^^^^^^^^

Climbing trees

Police Spies Out Of
Lives

On going
^^^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Locksmithing
basics

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^

4.30

Hunt sabbing

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Barrier fun

5.00

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Engaging, deeper
longer in activism

^^^^^^^^^^^^^

5.30

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

6.00

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

7.00

Bar open to 11pm

Nature based Pub
Quiz

11pm

Curfew Regather

SUNDAY

Breakfast 8.30

10.00

Rising Up-

Foil Vendanta-

Anti-Oppression
facilitation skills

Climbing trees

11.00

Anarchism –
ecological activism

Biolawesia Forest
Poland Protectors

^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^

12.00

Closing round up

12.30

Midday meal

1.30

Break away session

4.00

Clear up and Clear
out

Sessions x3

Anti- Frack
benefit Shambles

^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Sessions x3

Sessions x3

Campaigns Round-Up (UK &
international) - Your campaign’s
chance to plug what you’ve been up
to in the last year & call out for people
to get involved!

Engaging Deeper, Longer - Wanting
to challenge yourself to step up your
game but have blocks holding you
back, Fears, Feelings of inadequacy
or maybe you cant see where your
future self fits? Join us to discover
Intro to Rising Up - is a network that ways to build resilience, nurture hope,
started just over a year ago, yet and engage more deeply...
we've seen successes in multiple
campaigns – including fossil fuel Revolutionary
ecology:
This
divestment,
fracking, workshop will offer some ideas for
inequality/racism/abusive
why effective eco-defence must
employment, and air pollution. We're always be grounded in a coherent
still experimenting. We're expanding. revolutionary
strategy.
Winning
We're preparing for a national individual campaigns is one thing, but
uprising. Come and see how we're to challenge the roots of ecological
doing things differently...
domination we must think bigger. That
means calling the state, capitalism,
Practical Blockading Training – and hierarchy in general into
Group training including skillshares question.
on the use of lock-on tubes, tripods,
car lock-ons, and more. Lock on for Anarchism and ecological activism
live-in (nappies included); people will - vision and strategy: -This
practice working in teams, looking workshop is aimed at facilitating a
after
each
other
emotionally, discussion on vital aspects of longproviding mutual support and working term Earth First! strategy. Most of us
safely. Also covering legal, safety, agree that saving the earth means
teamwork issues, etc.
igniting revolution, yet we far too
rarely talk about how our activism is
Climbing - Outdoor tree climbing for actually supposed to help make this
beginners using harnesses and rope happen.
with experienced tree protectors.
Learn simple safety techniques for 'Trans-fem 101' - Focusing on the
your
inner
Squirrel. importance of anti-oppression work
and inclusion in our organizing and
'Anti-Oppressive Facilitation skills' activism this workshop will provide a
- A collaborative workshop for judgement free space to learn about
experienced facilitators and those trans experiences and a chance to
interested in learning facilitation skills ask a trans person your questions.
based
in
an
anti-oppression Don't be shy, this workshop is
framework. We will discuss practical specifically focused on engaging
skills related to facilitation and people who have little to no
brainstorm ideas for creating an anti- experience with issues affecting trans
oppression statement that can be and/or gender nonconforming people.

used by facilitators and workshop
presenters who want to incorporate
principles of anti-oppression into how
we organize, communicate, and learn
with each other.

Locksmithing for beginners - Learn
how locks work, and how to open
them using lockpicking and other
bypass techniques. If you have your
own padlocks or lockpicking tools,
Hambach Forest - For over six bring them along for practice!
years, a movement of dedicated ecodefenders have been fighting the Foil
Vendanta
grassroots
–
energy giant RWE. The Hambach solidarity group share the mega
forest squatters, with their tree-sits successes they've had alongside
and blockades of forest-wrecking communities in Zambia and Odisha,
machinery, deploy a broad variety of India defending themselves against
tactics to bring a halt to the ever- Vedanta mines through protest and
consuming death machine of the coal legal cases. Vedanta is directly
fueled industry.
responsible for loss of life and
destruction of land and resources,
Over, Under, Through: Fences And with mines, refineries and factories
Overcoming Them - When trying to across India,Zambia, Liberia, South
take direct action we are often held Africa, Namibia, Australia and Ireland.
back by fences. Come and find out
about different types of fences, and Biowesia Forest Resistance
how to get past them in a variety of In Poland, one the very last remnants
ways. This is not just for people who of natural lowland forests on the
are confident with heights and European continent, hear about the
climbing! There will be an emphasis tactics and commitment to protect the
on how we can support each other to primeval Forest defending it against
get a whole group where it needs to the exploitative loggers
be, when possible. There is a
practical element to this workshop so Code Rood
wear clothes and footwear that you The direct action group from the
can move and climb in at a level you Netherlands showing the successful
feel comfortable with.
camp that took over a supper mine.
They are planning another mass civil
'Local wildlife persecution; what disobedience action for this year.
can I do?' - a discussion on wider
tactics to use against wildlife Break-out work shopspersecution, other than sabotaging Time for smaller groups to meet and
fox hunts. From Sheffield Hunt Sabs. collaborate on where and what next
from people and campaigns during
Barrier fun with STAGthe week end- time tabled during the
How to turn up and have a role closing go-round.
engaging in legal obstruction of tree
felling in an urban environment.

Saturday Morning Sessions- Sharrow
Community Forum Old Junior School
South View Road S7 1DB- 5 min walk
from ReGather- parking available

After the Moot The Outdoor Skillshare // 26th
February to 1st March // Dipton,
County Durham
Shut Your Coal Hole warmly invites you to join
us in beautiful rural County Durham for a few
days of skill sharing and workshops about
outdoor life and resistance techniques to protect
this area from a new opencast coal mine. From
mass catering to foraging wild foods, from land
defence to climbing trees and everything
between; come and learn new skills, meet new
people including locals residents and share your
experiences with others.
We'll be joined by experienced activists from the
Hambacher forest occupation, international coal
campaigners and the successful Coal Action
Scotland campaigns.
This skillshare will be a safe, inclusive and
participatory environment for learning new,
interesting and transferable skills and is open to
people of all abilities and experiences. Beds
available at the accommodation and inside and
outside activities. The skillshare will be a
creative melting pot of ideas and techniques to
sustain life and resist oppression (however it
manifests itself).

Fracking Shambles @ Hagglers

Hagglers Corner,
Sheffield
Saturday eve 24 Feb 2018 at 7pm
An anti-fracking fundraiser to help us
print a huge banner for the wall at
Hagglers Corner to get more people
aware and involved in stopping this
toxic
industry!
Come and dance, listen, talk, shake,
rattle and roll,.. show your support for
a
frack
free
planet!
Extra funds will go to court costs of
protectors fighting fracking on the
front
lines
in
the
UK.
We have wood fired pizza from the
Sunshine Pizza Oven, live music from
The 20ft Squid Blues Band, and more
TBC, DJs DisOrientalist, Chiv,
Moonmonkey, bringing global beats
and funk and more, and some brilliant
inspirational speakers coming to
share
their
learnings...
please keep checking in for updates,
and share, and invite your friends and
even strangers... let’s unite to fight
fracking!

Venue

Check the website coalaction.org.uk or check
out our twitter to receive updates as they happen Hagglers Corner , Queens Road , Sheffield
and feel free to contact us with any
http://hagglerscorner.co.uk/
suggestions/requirements/questions you may
have.

